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B F debaie style is the most in d.epth stvle

oi debating. Why?

BP includes two sicLes, proposition and.

oppositien, both sides are made aut of

lwo teams, its side has to defend their

side of the motion; whether they are for it
or again$t it.. While the first two speakers

of eactl side speak about most obvious

and important arguments the seeand two

teams have a bit more complicated task.

This is the pcint v,rhere depth beccmes

rmportant 
"

The moticn whatever i.t is ha* ts ire

explored to tlre maxirn*m for the elebate

to be goad.
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The second team has to support the

first two teams with new examples,

depper explanation and most

lmportantly they have to explain the

rrrotion further. They have to hring in

new arguments that would be

irrelevant at first but expand the

debaie in its seco:rd notion; with

linkinE to the firstly debated

perspectlve.

Knowing is half the battle

So why is such debating good for any

individual? Well mostly because it
makes you think, and not only think

but think deeper andwider. Not only

one starts thinking in this "debate,'

way hut also one researches about

the motion, the knawledge becomes

bigger, and knowing is half the

battle"

By LUCIJA VUIC, SARAJEVO

QUOTE OF THE DAY:
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OCCUPY:
The story unveils frxrther *st
STOVENIA

Slovenian students vioienfly
protested against planned.
grovenunent reforms that wouidlimit their work during,ruji." 

"r,Athus lower their income. Ljubljana,
Slovenia lg/05/Z}l0 ' l---'-l

The protest began in Slovenian capitol
Ljubljana's city center where about 15,000
students gathered to protest against the
planned government reforms that would
limit the ammount of work they can do
alongrside their studies. This would further
worsen their financial situation on top of
the negative stipend politics of Slovenian
government. In the afternoon, they moved.

in front of Slovenian parliament buitdincr
where they started. throwing 

"ror,"", "nlr,signposts or anything that could be
thrown into the parliament building or the
police. On several occasions they
attacked the police thar responded with
pepper spray. Eventually, they caused
severe darnage to the parliament
building, many windows were broken, a
molotow was thrown in front of the
building, about B0 students were
arrested.

{ccntinu*d}



What seemed to be peaceful protests became violent when
students moved in front of slovenian parriament. some of them
started throwing eggs, stones, granite blocks and bottles inparliament causing around €SO-O0O worth of d.amage. Around
500 police officers were controlling the situatior, 

"r,a 
had to

intervene.

student organization of slovenia, organizer of protests, d.oes nottake responsibility for damage, but will help find the ones whoare. Slovenian government is speaking strongly about yesterday
incidents.

- Ziga VAJDIC, SARAJEVO
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Slovenian debate team
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